Local and National Outreach and Charitable Partnerships

“No voice is too small and together we can make a Big Difference.”
Cadence Education® is proud to introduce a new Company-wide Program – Cadence Education® Cares.

We are sure that you will agree that our entire company continually exemplifies passion and compassion by supporting and endorsing many local, and sometimes national, charitable events and outreach programs.

Many of these events have been near to our hearts; such as having a local blood bank set up a Blood Drive at a school to support one of our children who was battling cancer and sadly succumbed to his illness.

Other schools have hosted walks to bring awareness to national organizations that represent various causes; such as Breast Cancer Awareness.

Cadence Education® applauds you and stands behind you for your efforts to support causes that are unique to each community. We want to encourage our schools to continue to find these local opportunities within our diverse communities.
To support a sense of unity within the company, Cadence Education® has created as an “umbrella program”, Cadence Education® Cares.

As a tie-in to our “Kind Child” culture, Cadence Education® Cares will be used to support our company-wide passion and commitment to both local and national events. Our goal is to continue to teach our children about community involvement because no voice is too small and together we can make a big difference.

**Cadence Education® Cares – Supporting Local Sponsorships**

Local events or initiatives could be one which you already support. Alternately you may choose a local organization, such as: A Canned Food Drive; Christmas Angels; Toys for Tots; Tree of Giving; Mitten Tree; Woman’s Shelter; Animal Shelter; St Jude’s Bike-A-Thon; Children’s Hospital; etc...

The only difference is that we will reinforce our Cadence Education® promise and name branding by endorsing your local events using Cadence Education® Cares. Your own school’s name, brand and personal identity will not change. Here’s an Example

**Cadence Education® Cares – Supporting a National Charitable Organization**

We will also be launching a Cadence Education® Cares national sponsorship. We will host an annual company-wide event on a specific day and time for all our schools to participate in.

An example of a national sponsorship could be an organization such as Make a Wish Foundation.

Each year we might host a national Dance-a-thon, where every school, on the same day and at the same time dances to support Make a Wish. All monies raised would be donated to Make a Wish Foundation on behalf of Cadence Education® Cares and we would recognize individual schools for their efforts.

If you have a suggestion a Cadence Education® Cares National Charitable Organization, we would be pleased to consider your proposal.

Please send your suggestion, along with reason to support, to marketing@cadence-education.com - no later than October 28th, 2016.

We look forward to your feedback and we thank you for being such Compassionate and Caring Individuals.